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“The UK’s health trend has underpinned much of the
success in the market over the last 4 years; however, an
increasing focus on exercise and healthy eating has
lessened consumer reliance upon vitamins and
supplements.”
– Alyson Parkes, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Expanding health positioning to boost male engagement
Elimination diets present growth opportunities
Tailoring vitamin/supplement plans could help with navigation of the market

Sustained interest in health and wellbeing has kept the category largely in growth since 2012, although
healthy eating and exercise trends look to be challenging consumer reliance on vitamins and
supplements. Indeed, from 1.2% growth in 2016, the market is expected to decline 0.7% in 2017,
taking it to £420 million.
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Tablets/capsules are the most commonly taken supplement format
Figure 34: Usage of formats of vitamins and supplements, by type, July 2017
Oral sprays remain a niche format
Clear age bias in usage of VMS formats
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Figure 35: Usage of format types of vitamins and supplements, by age group, July 2017

Reasons for Taking Vitamins and Supplements
General health is the biggest motivator for taking VMS
Brain/nervous system claims are most important to 35-44s
Figure 36: Reasons for taking vitamins and supplements, July 2017
Young people concerned with benefiting appearance and weight

Interest in Innovation in Vitamins and Supplements
Strong interest in supplements containing real fruit juice
Figure 37: Interest in innovation in vitamins and supplements, July 2017
Flavours could be used to influence format choice
Savoury flavours could help consumers to reach their five-a-day
Supplements tailored towards particular lifestyle choices appeals
Scope for patch formats to enter the market

Attitudes towards Vitamins and Supplements
Two thirds want only natural ingredients in supplements
Figure 38: Attitudes towards vitamins and supplements, July 2017
Trust in own-labels is higher amongst older groups
Category noise increases desire for tailored VMS
Two fifths of consumers find it hard to get required vitamins and minerals from diet
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Figure 46: Repertoire of usage of minerals and dietary supplements, July 2017
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claim, 2014-17
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